
MOVIES

achismo and the boys

This movie may
glorify barbarism

©
Arnold Schwarzenegger Is a living special effect as the barbarian.

By Pat Aafderheide

Conan the Barbarian, amply
satisfying Universal Studios'
happiest dreams for summer
box office, is big and dumb. It's
aiso entertaining, in an elephan-
tine way,

What it isn't is offensive. Dir-
ctor and co-writer John Milius,
self-dubbed 5iZen Fascist,"
would be so pissed off if he
knew.

The film stars Arnold Sehwar-
zenegg«rs one of the world's
best-known, best-developed nar-
cissists. You»g Conan belongs to
a tribe that worships steel, em-
Meniaiic of brute force. Clever-
ness triumphs temporarily—the
trib« is wiped out by one with a
more elaborate religious organ-
szatiost led by Thuisa Doom
(Jaines Earl Jones), Over the
years, having enslaved Conan
and toughened him up by mak-
ing him a stud and fighter
among still- barbarous steppes
people, Doom uses a diabolical
snake-cult, to enslave hordes of £
decadent youth la the encroach- ^
ing cities, J

With a supremely athletic I
Nordic-looking girlfriend (San-1
dahl Bergman) and a Mongol©
sidekick (Gerry Lopez), Conan
slogs through a series of physical
adventures to revenge his par-
ents' death and sets the city
simps free. The adventures are
less thrilling thas vicariously ex-
hausting, and the special effects
arc less brilliant that?; ponderous-
ly impressive. T?f,ere5s a huge
snake, a gigantic cult-temple (the
biggest free~standia«; set ever,
torched for tag finale) and heavy-
as-iifs broadswords. There's
Conar.'s triumph svs:: a death-
iy-seductJ¥3 sai-wossan and a
fight with ths gods for Conan's
spirit aftsr hs ias issn pecked
nearly to asatb 2::. a crucifix
{really}.

The fnir: doss move along
tbougli, sometimes muddy- and
sometimes tunny= ~rf Persbhal '

Best drove you to the Y with new
resolve, Conan will take you
straight to the local tap to recov-
er from your exertions.

Milius has built a reputation
in Hollywood as the thuggish
dark side of the all-American
macho that George Lucas and
Steven Spielberg act out with
charm. His script for Jeremiah
Johnson, for instance, had large
quantities of brutal and some-
times anti-Indian gore (director

humored as the surfer represen-
tative among the "Movie Brat"
boys who came out of film
school and screening rooms into
the studios in the '70s.

Artist Ron Cobb, a key de-
signer for Conan who has work-
ed in the alternative press, put
Milius' political posturing this
way in American Film: "If you
can't see through it, you deserve
to believe it all."

Still, sometimes you get the

through outsize repetition.
But what we have in Conan is

probably more familiar—an ex-
ercise in male adolescent fan-
tasy, a heroic world that pro-
vides nothing more than tem-
porary relief from the boredom
of everyday adult responsibil-
ity—without pretending to alter
that tedious reality. That at-
titude may register social dis-
tress, but it's a different prob-
lem from the one Milius pre-

James Earl Jones plays the over-civilized cult-schemer.
Sydney Pollack struck it out).
Milius wrote into Dirty Harry—
without script credit—its final
violent touches. His original
script for Apocalypse Now was
too pro-war for his old friend
Francis Coppola to stomach.

But it's not so much what he
has done as his pronouncements
that give him his cachet. The
man has found his hype, and
declares that for the media "I'm
the Hermann Goering of my
generation."

Well, maybe. It's true, Es-
quire dubbed him "Mr.
Macho,I; and his pique-the-lib-
eral remarks such as, "There's
something unspeakably attrac-
tive about war" get freely
quoted. But mostly Milius gets

feeling that Milius wants to be
taken seriously—like at the be-
ginning of Conan, where we are
treated to a little snippet from
Nietzsche: "Whatever does not
kill you makes you strong." (If
you have another attribution for
this statement, don't be sur-
prised—it's become apocryphal.)

Milius' claims to a nativist
fascism are upheld in certain
aspects of Conan as well. He
might even have studied Susan
Sontag's essay "Fascinating
Fascism," where she defines
fascist aesthetics as preoccupied
wim dominance and submis-
sion, extravagant effort and the
endurance of pain, an art in
which people turn into things
and things become grandiose

tends to pose with his raunchy
celebration of rudeness.

Thrill technicians.
Conan ought to be socially and
politically offensive. Milius cer-
tainly had good material, in the
twisted and turgid writings of
Robert E. Howard. (The creator
of the Conan book series was a
pulp writer from a small Texas
town who lived with his mother
and his fantasies, rarely even
leaving the house until he blew
his brains out at the age of 30
when she died.)

The movie, though, lacks
Howard's malevolent passion.
This is not a movie about good
and evil, or men and women, or
civilization and barbarism. It's
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1 about technique, from the mom-

ent we learn that the central
myth of Conan's tribe is the cele-
bration of tempered metal.

Take the question of the film's
violence. Conan must set some
sort of record for deaths by dir-
ect combat—beheadings, splat-
tings, thunking and gorings. But
you stand in more danger of be-
ing deafened by the clanging of
broadswords than you do of be-
ing sickened (or appalled or en-
tranced, depending on your
taste) by the violence.

The fighting isn't really a vio-
lent form of interaction between
people—something that might
give you a stake in the loss of
limb and life—but the mere ex-
ecution of tricky maneuvers.
That's why Schwarzenegger is ,
perfect for the role but also
works against the movie as a
movie. His singleminded love-af-
fair with his own abilities lends
him a certain dependable sweet-
ness, here as in Pumping Iron,
at the same time that it robs the
audience of any lingering chance
of getting involved with the char-
acters. The special effects—and
Schwarzenegger is himself such a
walking effect that the screen
can seem empty of human life at
times—have the same advan-
tages and drawbacks. They di-
vert and impress. They provide

£ action. They just don't create
| human drama.
K The film's stress on male her-
g oics could offend more if Berg-
g man (a trained athlete and
| dancer) and Schwarzenegger ~
= were not on terms of rough

equality. They are both su-
premely well-defined bodies in
mechanized play—the Barbie
and Ken of Conanland, not a
Valkyrie and Ubermensch.

Oddly, it may be the "good
guys" among the movie brats
who have the ideological impact
that Milius seems so hungry for.
Traditionalist assumptions are
more deeply imbedded in their
entertainment. For instance,
Lucas' Star Wars movies con-
struct a good guy-bad guy world
of empires in collision that has
disturbing parallels to the way
'50s kids learned to think about
the Cold War. Casting James
Earl Jones as Darth Vader made
a much subtler connection be-
tween black imagery, black peo- %
pie and evii than the gaudy
Thuisa Doom character does.

The audience has been steam-
rollered—left without a mo-
ment to consider the implica-
tions or assumptions of the ac-
tion—more effectively in other
films from the same generation
of filmmakers. Raiders of (He
Lost Ark, like Conan, used pop
culture cliches and dazzled the
audience with special effects.
But Raiders is a fast train to fun
—it assaults you with thrills.
Conan's clumsiness instead
makes for ironic distance.

Spielberg's summer releases,
E. T. and Poltergeist, make a
much more seductive case for
the flight from adulthood than
Conan does. In both films sober
adults—not the aliens—are the^
real enemy, and childhood is ro-
manticized. "I'm still a kid,"
Spielberg told the New York
Times. "I'm still waiting to get
out of my Peter Pan shoes and "*
into my loafers...I'm probably
socially irresponsible and way
down deep I don't want to look
the world in the eye."

Lucas and Spielberg, with
movies that cast middle-Ameri-
can macho, frozen in adoles-^
cencs, as normal healthy fun
may be more potent ideologues
for a willful American inno-
cence than Miiius, who exercises
his doctrines of social irrespon-
sibility in grotesque fantasy. •'
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Continued from page 13
the troops were already there, waiting if
not active, veterans of church social ac-
tion groups, antiwar protests, draft resis-
tance, protests against nuclear power and
other causes. *

It is hard to say what all 800,000 would
have agreed on, but they seemed anxious
to move beyond the freeze toward dram-
atic reduction and eventually abolition
of nuclear weapons as well as drastic re-
ductions in military spending. Nearly all,
but especially the black, Hispanic and la-
bor marchers, stressed shifting military
funds to peaceful, civilian needs. Few

«?had any illusions about the Soviet mis-
siles as "peace weapons," but they were
all ready to press the U.S. government to
take bold initiatives to halt the arms race
that it has led.

"Cut Nuclear Weapons, Not Health
Care," read placards from District 1199,
representing hospital workers. "Rebuild
America/Destroy Nuclear Weapons,"
read a Machinist banner. But the domi-
nant theme in the signs was the threat of
war, especially nuclear war, and the tone
ranged from angry to plaintive, thought-
provoking to ironic: "No Nukes—We
Want Our Children to Grow, Not Glow";
"Students Against Militarism"; "Dan-
cing for Disarmament"; "Take the Toys
Away from the Boys"; or—carried on
the side of a large, inflated blue
whale—"Save the Humans."

The whole idea of nuclear war is so
^ludicrous and insane that many people
v" were inspired to ridicule, mockery and a

gallows humor. One kazoo-accompanied
band sang the "Duck and Cover" song,
a '50s-era ditty performed by Bert the
Turtle in a civil defense movie for school
kids in which Bert tells young Johnny
how to jump off his bicycle and get into
a kneeling position against the street,
curb with his hands over his head if the
A-bomb exploded. Others mocked civil
defense with paper Citizens Survival
Bags perched on their heads. Then there
was the Ground Zero Club.

In two years, John Breitbart, 29, a pro-
duction manager and fabric cutter at a
factory in Brooklyn, has pulled together
several hundred club members for occas-
ional social mixers—or MX'ers—and
demonstrations. The idea is that there is
no escape from the bomb, and even if
there were, the survivors would envy the

£-- dead. So in the event of nuclear war,
. don't flee the city; rush to ground zero.

The New York Ground Zero Club made
, its point earlier this year with a die-in at
; Fifth Avenue and 34th Street, Manhattan
I ground zero.

But despite the festive spirit, the touch-
es of comedy, and the ebullient hopes,
there was a literal life-and-death earnest-
ness shared by a spectacular diversity of
human beings. A retired Ames, Iowa,
couple carried a sign, "Save Farms/Dis-
arm." A schoolteacher from Nagasaki
displayed samples of roof tiles students

,had recently excavated showing the blis-
ters formed on the ceramic from the in-
tense heat of the bomb. A group of sev-
eral dozen yellow-robed Buddhist monks
from Japan stood out boldly at all the
week's events, beating on their paddle-
like drums, carrying their purple prayer
flags, chanting "praise to the mystery of

^all creation" and communicating an awe-
some, spinetingling statement with their
presence. The power of their message was
doubled by seeing among them, smiling
from his wheelchair, their 98-year-old ab-

^ bot, the Most Venerable Nichitatsu Fujii.
(Some people were not so moved, how-
ever. A U.S. official at the UN muttered
as he passed the monks chanting in the
Ralph J. Bunche peace park, "Won't
those shits go away from here? They're a

-. goddamn nuisance.")
06 There were two brothers from New

York's fire department, walking with
their 75-year-old father who brought
them up on Jack London writings so
they'd be class-conscious. ("The one fire

/Ywe can't put .out, is, .an atomic, bla,sj»"X ,-
Thomas Gates 'said.) '" """ ".,{'/{

There was Parthenia Wilkerson, 63, a
retired black hospital worker from New
York who wanted Reagan "to take the
money he's going to spend on arms and
spend it on the unemployed, schools and
the elderly."

There was Mike Lyczak, 30, who tra-
veled from Chicago with five fellow elec-
trical workers: "If you got a choice be-
tween helping the world for the better or
sitting around on a Saturday night drink-
ing beer, what do you do? After all, it's
our butts that get fired."

Religioqs organizations probably con-
tributed more than any to the diversity of
the march. On Friday before the big dem-
onstration, an impressively ecumenical
gathering of religious leaders—Catholics,
Protestants, Muslims, Sikhs, Buddhists,
Hindus, Jews, Native Americans, Society
of Friends—conducted a stirring service
for 10,000 in the huge Cathedral of St.
John the Divine that evoked a spirituality
broad enough for not only all religious
but also the non-religious. The particular
rationales varied, but the conclusion was
the same.

Bob Menard, an engineering student
from Blacksburg, Va., was there because
"I've felt frustrated at our government
using money for arms as opposed to so-
cial needs. I felt I had to do something
about it. We're talking about survivabil-
ity of humankind. Electrical engineering
and physics are great—and I'm in awe of
them—but we could annihilate everything
on earth."

Like so many others, Menard was also
moved by a sense of fragility of peace
demonstrated by the wars in Lebanon
and the Falkland's. But it was the emer-
gence of a protest movement in the past
couple of years and particularly the lead-
ership from his Catholic bishop that gave
him courage to act on what he'd been
thinking for years.

"When I started thinking this way, I
felt pretty much alone," he said. "So I've
been very much encouraged by the dem-
onstrations over the last year and by the
bishop in my area speaking out. I don't
feel like some sort of weirdo out in left
field, when people like that speak out.
I'm not crazy."

Corky Peavy, 25, said he would have
been in favor of "nuking" Vietnam dur-
ing the American war there. Now an elec-
tronics technician in Austin, Texas, he
spends part of his spare time trying to
raise money to support nuclear weapons
assemblers who quit their jobs at the Pan-
lex plant in Amarillo ("where the end of
the world begins").

"My entire reason for being in the
peace movement is because I'm a Chris-
tian and Christ was clear on peace,"
Peavy said. About five years ago, he
found Jesus through a small fundamen-
talist evangelical church in Austin. Read-
ing the Bible he not only came to oppose
militarism but also to conclude that "if it
weren't for economic injustice in the
world, then there wouldn't be an arms
race. The nuclear issue is secondary to the
economic issue." But Peavy doesn't find
much support from his fellow believers:
"The church I attend doesn't agree with
anything I believe on this issue," he says.
"It's a burden."

WORKPLACE
DEMOCRACY
Learn what thousands of firms are
doing to improve working conditions
and productivity through:

. • worker ownership
• democratic management

, • quality of worklife programs
• producer cooperatives
• worker buy-outs

Join AWD
• receive Workplace Democracy,

a.quarterly newsletter
• attend national conferences Annual

memberships are tax deductible.
$20 individual/530 organizations/
$10 income under $10,000/55
unemployed

Call or write: The Association for
Workplace Democracy
1747 Connecticut Ave. NW, Wash.
DC 20009, (202) 265-7727

Such deep convictions from the heart-
land of America are making disarma-
ment a potent political issue in this elec-
tion year. Although there is still resis-
tance from some quarters of the peace
movement to involvement in electoral
politics, there is a growing sentiment that
politicians running this year must be sub-
mitted to some "peace test." Groups

"such as SANE or Council for a Liveable
World are endorsing candidates and rais-
ing funds in key races. But there is an-
other strain within the peace movement
that calls for "escalation of tactics," such
as more civil disobedience on the order of
the "blockade the bombmakers" action
on the morning of June 14, which resulted
in 1,548 orderly arrests of sit-down dem-
onstrators at the UN missions of the five
nuclear powers. One week later, 1,332 sit-
in demonstrators at the Livermore Labor-
atories in California—birthplace of the
neutron bomb—were arrested in another
large-scale civil disobedience action.

Political dynamite.
The protests over the past year have al-
ready wrought results. Four years ago,
Arms Control Association president Her-
bert Scoville says, Jimmy Carter did not
appear before the UN disarmament ses-
sions "because it would be political dyna-
mite if he did. Reagan felt it would be
political dynamite if he didn't."

Although some fear that Reagan will
"co-opt" the disarmament movement,
the people who were demonstrating on
June 12 distrust Reagan and have goals
for disarmament that go far beyond what
he is likely to propose. They will not take
"the Soviet threat" as an excuse for
backpedaling.

At this point, .the disarmament move-
ment could consolidate a powerful maj-
ority political force, but as rally organizer
Patrick Lacefield argues, "there is no
moral center in the U.S. peace movement
and no operational center. Anyone with
$25,000, enough advance planning and a
rally site can lead the peace movement."
The weaknesses—the lack of central co-
ordination and of clearly worked out de-
mands or focus—can also be seen as a
strength of the movement: It is diverse
and has tremendous grassroots organiza-
tional vitality.

The infighting within the coalition was
so incessant that for once the organizers
of a demonstration are not trying to per-
petuate themselves in a new organization.
Yet the tensions of the coalition persist in
the peace movement. Some individuals,
including those with links to the Com-
munist Party, want to focus on the U.S.
alone, excluding criticism of the Soviet
Union, whereas the majority are critical
of all nuclear or heavily armed govern-
ments. There is also a continuing division
over how many issues to include. Some
groups seek to make the peace movement
the vehicle for all worthy causes and oth-
ers recognize the strategic importance of

a specific focus.
Inevitably disarmament forces will

head off in many directions. Sidney Peck,
who worked as liaison with international
groups for the rally, predicts a continua-
tion of the freeze campaign, an expansion
of the new Jobs With Peace referendum
(asking cities to go on record in favor of
increasing employment through civilian
rather than military spending), declara-
tions of cities and states as nuclear free
zones, increases in both electoral and civil
disobedience activity and more demon-
strations, at first local then probably cul-
minating next spring or fall in Washing-
ton.

Citizens Party leader Barry Commoner
argues for a peace test for politicians (are
they for the freeze, ending civil defense,
real disarmament and sharp cuts in the
military budget), and for the withdrawal
of cities from the civil defense program.
Already various cities, from Boulder,
Colo., and Cambridge, Mass., to Phila-
delphia and New York have pulled out.
"The one part of the military program we
have some control over is civil defense,"
Commoner argues. "The Pentagon can
launch missiles but they can't launch an
evacuation. Withdrawal from civil de-
fense is real—more real than the freeze."

The unions, as well as the churches,
may help to keep the fragile coalition to-
gether. Organized labor played a more
important role than in any peace demon-
stratioA of recent decades, and strongly
encouraged coalition work, Peck says.
Going well beyond the official AFL-CIO
position on disarmament, the biggest un-
ions in the federation (UAW, AFSCME,
public workers, Food and Commercial
Workers, Machinists) co-sponsored the
rally, with vigorous support locally from
District 1199 and the Clothing and Tex-
tile Workers. However, the uneven efforts
to turn out members depended on the per-
sonal commitment of key staff officers, in
the absence of massive institutional sup-,
port. But the presence of even a few
unions, argued Dutch disarmament leader
Wim Bartels, gave the New York rally
more of an air of connection with social
institutions and issues than the European
marches, which tend to mobilize people
more as individual concerned citizens.

The potential if a real coalition devel-
oped is staggering: Imagine the political
force represented by the June 12 rally and
by last year's Solidarity Day linked to-
gether.

Inevitably, in confronting whether or
not the earth has a future, the fate of chil-
dren, the innocent victims of adult folly,
crops up. Nancy Winkler, 25, one of the
rally flock, works with five-year-olds in
Boston. Last year she asked them to draw
pictures of peace and war. The results
shocked her: "They all knew how to
draw war—buildings exploding—but
they had no idea of what to draw when
you said 'peace'."

Continued on facing page

CALENDAR
Use the calendar to announce conferences,
lectures, films, events, etc. The cost is $20.00
for one Insertion, $30.00 for two Insertions
and $15.00 for each additional Insert, for
copy of 50 words or less (additional words are
50« each). Payment must accompany your an-
nouncement, and should be sent to the atten-
tion of Paul Ginger.

_____NEW Y O R K , NY_____

June 28-July 30
America, as seen through the eyes of French
photo-journalist Lionel Oelevingne (a frequent
contributor to In These Times) will be on view at
the Gallery of the French Institute/Alliance Fran-
caise, 22 E. 60th St., in an exhibit of 74 black and
white photographs. "Glory, Glory," at the French
Institute/Alliance Francaise, is divided into .three
themes—the parades and civic events that
show "America in her Glory," the social protests
that work under the same flag to make this
America a better place, and portraits: of people
famous and unknown, participants and specta-
tors, young, old, Indian, Spanish, black and
white. Call (212)355-6100 for more information.

B E R K S H I R I E S , N Y

July 9-18 -»..,. i , , , .
The Berk$tjir£.,£orum presents a- ten-day vaca*

tion seminar: "Making American Culture Work
for Us," with Liz Mestres, Nora Sayre, Eric Per-
kins—one of a series of vaction workshops in a
delightful mountain setting. Modern lodge. Ten-
nis. Spring-fed swimming pond. Write, call Berk-
shire Forum, Stephentown, NY 12168, (518)
733-5497.

C H E R R Y H I L L , N J

July 17
Join a counter demonstration to defend abortion
rights at Right-to-Life National Convention site.
March and rally Saturday, 11 a.m., Cooper River
Park. For bus information call: National: (215)
629-2860; NYC (212)799-9190; NH/VT: (603)
225-2739; Boston: (617)924-0271; Phila.: (215)
735-8064; Delaware: (302)656-9672; Cleveland:
(216)321-6143; Washington, DC: (202)543-9225
or (202)347-2279; NJ/North: (201)963-1015 or
(201)746-1185 (p.m.); NJ/Central: (201)279-9727.

_ _ _ _ _ _ C H I C A G O , I L_______

August 6-8
No more Hiroshimas, end the arms race, save the
human race. Big memorial weekend now planned
for August 6-8, including tag day, vigils, religious
services, memorial rally. If your organization has
'plans and wants to participate/call (312)663-
-0879 Of 0918.. ' - . . . . ................
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But young people Ere not simply ob-
jects of solicitude by adults. There are at
least two organizations—Future Genera-
tions and Children's Campaign for Nuc-
lear Disarmament- -formed by children
to act on their own behalf. A couple of
years ago, Nessa and Hanna Rabin, now
13 and 16, got together with some friends
in Vermont to form the Children's Cam-
paign." They began collecting tetters to
President Reagan—now numbering near-
ly 8,000—asking for an sad io nuclear
weapons.

Nobody In the White House would
meet with them when they first went to
Washington. "I think President Reagan
doesn't know what to say to as," Han-

1 nah commented. It is our future fee's mak-
ing decisipns about. Maybe he doesn't
want to realize that.55

Children realize far more about war
than we often imagine—fas1 more than
they should have to confront. AJ an art
exhibit in conjunction with the rally, there

Sylvia by Nicole Hollander

r/AA/of Af H°Ai£T
Kte

H
THE

was a collection of drawings by kids from
the South Bronx about nuclear war. Here
are a few of their titles:

• I'm shaking until blood comes out
everywhere. Eddie Barrett.

• My guts squish out of my stomach

right through my new T-shirt. I try to
hold them in. Malloy Nesmith.

• I look at my arms. My skin burned
off. Felix Cepera.

• All the burned-out buildings glow.
Bleeding people glow, too. Kelvin Rob-

erts.
• My uncles turn into monsters. Juan

Soto.
• It's helpless. Michael Gonzalez.
That's enough to make some adults

want to protest. •

CLASSIFIED

WHAT IS REALLY HAPPENING in El
Salvador? Mow great a radiation
threat is posed by nuclear power
plants and their toxic wastes? Reed
about these and other crucial issues
in The Progressive, America's lead-
ing independent magazine. New sub-
scriber offer: 12 issues for $12. If you
enclose payment with your ortisr,
you will receive an estra month free.
Mailing address: The Progressive,
409 H. Main St., Madison, Wl 53703.

GLOBAL THREATS to third world min-
orities reported and analyzed in Cul-
tural Survival Quarterly. For sample:
Cultural Survival, 11 Divinity Ave.,
Cambridge, MA 02138.

"PSYCHOLOGY FOR PEACE & SUR-
vival," $1.75; write: Resource Center
for Nonviolence, POB 2324 (I), Santa
Critt, CA 9S083.

LAUGH! GUTS: The unique cartoon
magazine guaranteed to rearrange
your synapsea. What vision! $1.50
ppd. Steve Latter, Box 982, Eugene,
OR 96440.

HELP W A N T E D

REGIONAL FIELD COORDINATOR—
National Abortion Hights Action Lea-
gue. Assist NARAL affiliates by phone,
site visits, trait liny a, evaluations, crisis
intervention. One year or more organ-
izing, supervisory and electoral exper-
ience. Willing to travel; work long
hours. $16,000-820,000. Resumes to
Nancy Levin, NARAL, 14 Beacon St.,
Boston, MA 0210S. (617) 720-1880.

THE CHICAGO LOCAL of the Demo-
cratic Socialists of America is hiring a
part-time (15-20 hours weakly) organ-
izer/support staff. Itesponsibilities:
consolidating local organizing efforts
(branches) and aiding in the develop-
ment of new ones, overseeing produc-
tion of newsletter, maintaining mailing
list, recruitment, limited fundraising.
Must be current DSA member, salary
dependent upon political and admini-
strative experience. Resume dead-
line: July 15. Send to: Chicago DSA,
attention Susan Green, 3244 N. Clark,
Chicago, II, 60857.

WANT A JOB you can believe in? AC-
ORN needs community organizers to

Cotton*
thai is distinctive, cotnlorta&le. m
durable for men and woman Drawstring I
pants, sjirts. starts, lops, lurtteracks.
and nwe. Also othor natural fiber
products and accessories for you and
your homo Satisfaction guaranteed.

Send lor our FREE CATALOG.
QOOO tfsnqs collective c
32 Main SI., tea It, Bsftsrssion. B» maj

GUILD
2456 North ?J?»cosr: Avenue

Chicago. iL306t<*.

New store hours: noon- '. 0:30- p.m.
seven days e week

Literature ° History ° Politics
Art • Women & Minority Studies

Wide Selection — Periodicals &.
Record's ® Soc.'ts in Spanish

Come !n tinti fx~@vyse.

work with low and moderate income
families in 26 states for political and
economic justice. Direct action on
housing, utility rates, taxes, health
care, redlining, etc. Long hours, low
pay. Training provided. Contact Kaye
Jaeger, ACORN, 117 Spring, Syra-
cuse, NY 13208. (315)476-0162.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, Nuclear In-
formation & Resource Service. Quali-
fications: demonstrated fundraising
ability, administrative experience, pro-
motional skills, and antinuclear pow-
er and disarmament commitment/
knowledge. Must think strategically
and work with national press. $18,000-
$23,000 with benefits. Starting date:
August. Send resume, writing sample,
references to N.I.R.S., 1536 16th St.,
NW, Washington, DC 20036.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZER. Organiz-
ing experience preferred; Bilingual
(Spanish); Salary and responsibilities
commensurate with experience;
Northwest Community Organization,
1109 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, IL
60622, (312)276-0211.

IMMEDIATE OPENING: Marxist-Len-
inist oriented printing collective needs
progressive people with skills in strip-
ping, press or sales for full-time work
—as collective member or associate
worker. Affirmative action. For details
contact Inkworks Press, 4220 Tele-
graph Ave., Oakland, CA 94609, (415)
652-7111.

IN THESE TIMES is seeking an Office
Manager. Demanding position re-
quires an organized, self-starting, flex-
ible person. Duties include answering
phones, typing, reception, mailing.
$11,000, health, life and optional den-
tal insurance, paid vacation. Inquiries
to: Liz, (312)489-4444.

BUTTONS, POSTERS, ETC.

BUTTONS & BUMPERSTICKERS in-
stock & custom-printed (union made).
Free stock catalogue, whole-

NORTHERN
LIGHTS

We are currently offering Northern
Lights and The War at Home at a

10% discount. Excellent for
organizing, classrooms, fundraisers,
workshops, rallies, etc. Cassette or

16 mm. Rent or purchase.
Also distributing: The Fear that
Binds Us: Violence Against
Women and The Case of the

Legless Veteran.
New Front Films, 1409 Willow Street

Minneapolis, MN 55403
(612)872-0805

JESUS FICTIONAL!
Flavius Josephus created
Jesus, authored Gospels.
Positive proof in scholarly
booklet The True Author-
ship of the New Testa-
ment $3.00—Vector Asso-

• Mates, POB 6215-F, Bel-
*VT"' * f levue. WA 98007. Learn

AUff/77 leadership's secret; join the
Inner Circle!

sale custom printing prices. Don-
nelly/Colt, Box 271-IT, New Vernon,
NJ 07976, (201)538-6676.

"PRESIDENT RONALD HOOVER—
I'm from South Succotash" bumper-
sticker. $1 AFL-CIO, P.O. Box 3248,
Bloomington, IL 61701.

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS from $35.
Available at local Gov't auctions. For
Directory call (805)687-6000, Ext.
2440. Call refundable.

BUTTONS/BUMPERSTICKERS Cus-
tom-printed (union shop). Lowest
movement prices for 20 years! Larg-
est variety antinuclear and other
fundraising items in stock. Free cat-
alog...call (516)791-7929. Larry Fox,
Box M-8, Valley Stream, NY 11582.

WIN SWEEPSTAKES, lotteries & bin-
go! Rush stamped, self-addressed
envelope for offer details. B. Zucker/
J. Mclnnis, P.O. Box 46029, Dept. S-5,
Houston, TX 77013.

A T T E N T I O N

MOVING? Let In These Times be
the first to know. Send us a current
label from your newspaper along
with your new address. Please al-
low 4-6 weeks to process the
change. Send to: In These Times,
Circulation Dept., 1509 N. Milwau-
kee Ave., Chicago, IL 60622.

JERSEY REBEL Workers: IWW organ-
izing now. One Big Union of the work-
ing class! Write IWW, P.O. Box 572,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

H O U S I N G

SOCIALIST TEACHER (role, straight,
31) has house to share, far western
Chicago suburb, $175 month. P.O.
Box 211, Winfield, IL 60190.

Lined all cotton cap from China.
Durable, practicable, comfort-
able, navy, tan, grey or white.
Slies: S-M-L-XL.

Send $3.00 ppd.
or 2 for $9.00 ppd. to:

Newport Cap Co.
P.O. Box 1226-T

Newport. Oregon 97365

P O S I T I O N W A N T E D

CONSULTANT to community organiz-
ers on issues like welfare rights, sen-

Earning a
college degree
may Be a
waste of time

Working on a BA or MA takes time — time
to attend night or weekend classes, time
away from your job or family, time to
commute, etc., etc. You can earn your
degree on your own time, scheduling
studies you design to fit into your life
pattern, continuing job and family
responsibilities.

Our Adult Degree Program, one of the
country's most prestigious external degree
programs, and our Graduate Program
allow you to get your degree through an
independent study project As an ADP
student you will plan and complete your BA
project at home in close consultation with
your professor. You earn 15 credits per
semester toward your degree. Every 6
months you spend 12 days on the beautiful
Vermont College campus with other adult
students and faculty from around the
country, participating in lectures, seminars,
workshops and student-faculty
conferences.

As a graduate student, you will plan and
implement a Masters study in a major area
of concentration in conjunction with a
Program professor. You complete your
study at home in consultation with a local
mentor. No orvcampus residency is
required.

For complete information on either
program, write specifying program interest

Dean of Admissions,
VERMONT COLLEGE
of Norwich University, Box 77, Montpelier,
VT 05602 (802)22*0522

ior rights, utilities, training and fund-
raising. Fifteen years organizing ex-
perience. Resume on request. George
Wiley Center, 712 Broad St., Provi-
dence, Rl 02907, (401)272-9085.

E D U C A T I O N

CRITICAL STUDIES at a State Univer-
sity? An opportunity to build a self-
designed degree program at the B.A.
or MA level. Courses, field work and
other learning resources are available
in a variety of areas including: Marx-
ism; Radical Social and Political The-
ory; Socialist-Feminism; Labor and
Left History; Community Organizing;
Experimental Education; Radical Ther-
apy; and International Studies. For
more information, contact Professor
Ralph Stone, Sangamon State Univer-
sity, Springfield, IL 62708, or call (217)
786-6778 (toll-free within Illinois: 800-
252-8533).

_ _ _ _ _ W A N T E D _ _ _ _ _

HAVE PHOTOS FROM 1930s? Lincoln
Brigade doc. film needs photos of anti-
Nazi demo, at Bremen Ship, NYC,
7/26/35. (617)254-4695.

gray with
blue logo

organize!

logo
"sweatshirt $12.50*
t-shirt S7.00
posters $3.00

sm., mad., Ig.,
I x - l g .

C.S.P.i Box"48
Poplar Ridge,
NY 13139

bulk rates available

THE UNITED STATES AND EL SALVADOR:
POLITICAL AND MILITARY INVOLVEMENT

'4.50 plus ' .50

BY A. HADAR

"An excellent and well-documented book."
— Rev. Philip Wheaton

Director, EPICA

"An Invaluable tool for all who are working
to change a disastrous policy."

— Paul Sweezy

U.S.-EL SALVADOR RESEARCH ft INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. BOX 4797 • BERKELEY, CA 947O4

In These Times Classified Ads
Grab Attention
...and work like your own sales force. Your message will reach 67,000
responsive readers each week. (72% made a mail order purchase last
year.) ITT classics deliver a big response for a little cos!.

"Word Rates:

60$ per word /1 or 2 Issues
55c per word / 3-5 issues

< 50$ per word / 6-9 issues
45$ per word /10-19 issues
40$ per word / 20 or more issues

Display Inch Rates:
$18 per inch /1 or 2 issues
$15 per inch / 3-5 issues

> $14 per inch / 6-9 issues
' $12 per inch /10-19 issues
$10 per inch / 20 or more issues

'All classified advertising must be prepaid. Telephone and POB numbers
count as two words; abbreviations and zip codes as one. Advertising
deadline is Friday, 12 days before the date of publication. Al! issues are
dated on Wednesday.

IN THESE TIMES Classified Advertising, 1509 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60622. (312)489-4444 • . . .
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By Lester Rodney

R ECOLLECTIONS OF LEROY "SAT-
chel" Paige, who died in early
June, portrayed a gently philo-
sophical man with a droll sense

of humor and little rancor in him. He was
that. But the characterization is incom-
plete, and it lets America off the hook a
little easy for its sins.

In the long years when baseball players
with dark skin were barred from our
"national pastime," Satchel Paige, who
knew exactly how good he was, did not
shrug off racism with a philosophical
quip. In September 1937, I chatted with
the 30-year-old Paige in Harlem's old
Hotel Olga. In those days, after the big
league season ended Satch would round
up a team of black ball stars and play a
team of white big leaguers in exhibition
games on the Pacific coasts. In years of
trying, the big leaguers never beat Paige.

The young Joe DiMaggio once said,
"When I hit a double off Paige, I knew I
was ready for the big leagues." Fear-
some veteran hitters such as Rogers
Hornsby, Babe Herman and Charley
Gehringer had no better luck.

That day in Harlem, the thin-faced
Paige, long legs dangling over the edge
of his bed, said, "Let the winners of the
World Series play us just one game in
Yankee Stadium. If we don't beat them,
and if it isn't a full house, they don't
have to pay us."

He threw out two more challenges to
American sportsmanship. He would go
to any big league team's training camp
the following spring at his own expense,
and if he didn't prove conclusively that
he belonged, he would forget the whole
thing. Also, he said, "Let there be a vote
by everybody going into big league
games, yes or no, if they want us in base-
ball or not." He believed the fans' vote
would be yes by a margin of 100 to one.

Remember that the man who said these
things in the very prime of his athletic life
had to wait 11 more years before he was
allowed to pitch in the big leagues and
you may have the edge of an inkling of

what being Satchel Paige was about, be-
sides the funny proverbs.

Paige's dares were not accepted. They
were not even reported by the other New
York daily newspapers—which undoubt-
edly wrote eloquent obituary tributes to
him this June.

The best example.
How good was Satchel Paige really? No-
body can say for sure. One can only con-
jecture how he would have changed base-
ball history, the record books and pitch-
ing standards. Hall of Earner Dizzy
Dean's cheerful admission that he never
was or would be in Satch's class is fairly
well-known. Those who ask Casey Sten-
gel got a convoluted reply, which boiled
down to having seen Paige in the early
'30s strike out 15 or more of the better
big league hitters every darn time in the
west coast exhibitions, "so that should
give you some idea." Paige himself esti-
mated he could have won from 30 to 35
games every season for at least 15 years.
In 1939, Bill McKechne, veteran manager
of the Cincinnati Reds, said, "You have
to rate him up there with Crispy Mathew-
son and Walter Johnson." There were
none better in baseball history.

Paige did share one unusual trait with
Walter Johnson. Possessive of the most
formidable fast balls of their times, both

scorned intimidation of batters through
fear, and went years without ever hitting
a batter with a pitch.

Another not-too-well-known aspect
of Paige was his willingness and ability
to teach his craft. After Yankee pitcher
John Larsen made baseball history with
a perfect game in the 1956 World Series,
he told a reporter from the Pittsburgh
Courier, a black weekly, that it was
Satch who showed him how. When Lar-
sen reported to the St. Louis Browns as a
rookie in 1953, Paige told him he could

be one of the best if he worked on it.
"You got to bury that curve ball, kid,"
he used to say, Larsen recalled. "And
he'd show me how. In the perfect game I
kept reminding myself of how Satch told
me it had to be done."

During his years outside the pale-
faced leagues Paige derived some satis-
faction from his drawing power, un-
assisted by big-time publicity. One Sun-
day in 1941 he brought his black ail-stars
into Chicago for a single game against a
pick-up team led by Dizzy Dean, who
was then out of the big leagues. On the
same day the Chicago White Sox hosted
a regular American League double-
header against the Detroit Tigers. The
Paige game drew an overflow crowd of
55,000 into Wrigley Field. The White
Sox-Tiger double-header drew 22,000 at
Comiskey Park.

As an overaged "rookie" joining
Cleveland in mid-season in 1948, Paige
rewarded magnate Bill Veeck with a 6-1
record, including two shutouts, helping
the Indians win it all. The year before,
Veeck had made the important move of
hiring Larry Doby, the big league's sec-
ond black player, and the American Lea-
gue's first. It was no secret that some of
his fellow magnates were hoping to seal
off the introduction of blacks with Jackie
Robinson and the other league. "Some
people may give me hell," Veeck said,
"but I'm working on the assumption that
the war advanced our ideas a little."
(Veeck lost the lower part of his left leg at
Bougainville.)

It was of course great and better than
nothing that Paige, at whatever age,
finally pitched in the big leagues. But
deep down the Satchel Paige story is one
of tragic waste.

During that 1937 interview in Harlem,
1 reminded him that Dazzy Vance, one of
the all-time great pitchers, first emerged
as* a winner with Brooklyn at age 31 and
his peak at 34.

"Hope I hit my peak at 34," Paige
said. "I don't think they can keep us out
that long." •
Lester Rodney is the ex-sports writer for
the Daily Worker.

the
blackest

Satchel Paige's quips can't hide the
scandal of big league racism.
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